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Roberta, of the Plymouth Ooogregetlonel Ronen, the proeeoutor, declared he was Dundee on the report of the I 1 MtWiauM_n__ 
Church, oame in with a verdie of «3,000 entirely ignorant of the time it would take 
damagee for the woman. The oaee hae to prenant the oa* for the Government or 
been fruitful of eurprieing derelopmenta, for the aooueed to make their defence. Hr. 
and hae created a great eeneation among Heely, counsel for the défendante, eaid he 
the ohnroh-going people of the city. The wee in mortal fear lent the trial» would laat 
deaoons of Mr. Roberts’oharoh have oloog for six months. Mr. Healy e remarks ex- 
So him and believed in him daring She four ai fed laughter. •
years in which this case has been pending Much excitement was occasioned in court 
in the court, but the evidence given has by the evidence of one witness, a policeman, 
stunned them, and in case the young who testified that he followed several of 
man does not voluntarily withdraw from the defendants into the vestry of the 
the pastorate his resignation will be Catholic church and tried to overhear 
peremptorily demanded. Roberts is a grad- what was said there by them. This testi- 
uste of Yale, and met Miss Quaaboal at mony aroused the indignation of counsel 
New Haven in 1886. He wooed, won and for the defendants, and be demanded to 
betrayed her, and when abe demanded know if the penal days had returned when 
immediate marriage he suggested a she sanctity of the confessional oonldbe in- 
criminal operation, which she fioally con- vaded. The court room beoame a babel of 

was recovering he cries, and the oonfosion was so great that 
she followed him. it wan impossible to go on with the pro

ceedings. The oourt was then adjourned 
for half an hour. When the court reopened 
the policeman witness was cross-examined 
by Mr. Harrington, who called witness “ a 
shadow." The magistrate called upon Mr.
Harrington to withdraw the expression.
Mr..HatKjogton rtfused to do so, and was 
ordered io leave the case. An uproar en
sued. Messrs. O'Brien and Dillon ooco- 
menting freely upon the manner in which 
the case was conducted. Finally, acoiher 
half-hour's adjournment wts ordered.
Daring the adjournment Mr. Harrington's 
clients decided to defend theme ilvee. When 
the proceedings were, resumed Mr. Dillion 
had just begun to address the bench when a 
cheer was raised for Mr. Harrington. This 
so exasperated the magistrate that he 
ordered the coart cleared, and the pro- 

amid the
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and Onto Also t

The Dirty Work Said to Have Been
Ten Men Killed and Over Twenty Badly 

Wounded.
A Montreal despatch say a : Quebec la 

now going to have ita turn at a sensational 
murder trial, which, If not »• thrilling aa 

I the Birohall trial, will probably be a very 
interesting one. The trial of Remi La
montagne, accused of murdering hie 
brother-in-law, Napoleon Michael, was 

■r _ -,-vtt n oommenoed at Sherbrooke to-day beforeWAS HE A FENIAN SPY 7 I Judge Wurlele. Briefly, this is the story
i of the crime : One evening in July, 1888, 

Remi Lamontagne knocked on the door of 
hie brother-in-law's house. The hour 
being late, Michael and hie wife had gone 
to bed, but the former arose and let Remi 
into the house. He had with him a bottle 
of whiskey, and treated Michael and his 
wife. After a time he rose to leave and 
went outside in the darkness. As he hesi
tated about leaving, Michael went out to 
direct him the road. Theiepon Rani, it is 
alleged, threw himself upon Michael and 
shot him behind the ear. Michael made 
for the house, but not before two more 
shots were, it is claimed, bred at him by 
the prisoner. Reaching hie house Michael 
fainted, falling on the floor. On coming to 
his senses he found himself covered with a 
rog which had been set on tire. Though 
weak, and covered with blood, he managed 
to crawl ont of the open window 
and reach thi house of one Boucher. 
A warrant of arrest for Remi 
Lamontagne and Leda Michel was taken 
oat, but the former bad fled. The latter, 
however, was arrested and tried in October 
of the same year as an accomplice. Though 
the evidence was very strong, she was 
acquitted through the efforts of her coun
sel. The same evening of the day on which 
she was acquitted she went to Wolfeatown 
and then to the Urtited States. During all 
this time R-mi, her brother* was hiding in 
the woods round Wolfeatown, defying all 
efforts for his capture. Finally, a reward 
of 81,000 was offered for his apprehension 
by the'Government, and immediately Remi 
and a fii nd came in and surrendered. His 
trial was fixed for the following March, but 
as Led a was an important witness the trial 
was postponed from term to term 
Leda was arrested and brought back 
Boston, 'i he extradition of Leda, it is

Oenads,A Christian Scientist, whose time was 
fully oooupied in thinking shout the un
reality of diseases at #8 per think, onoe 
treatod a highly unappreciative roan for a 

xr chronic nervous affection of a very painful 
r character. 'After this man had depleted 

hie purse by sending 140 thus without any 
improvement, he desired to know when he 
should get better. Then the Christian 
scientist waxed wrath and eaid : “ O you of 
little faith 1 Know that you would already 
have been cured if you had believed me 
when I told yon that yoor pain was not 
real. Pain and suffering do not exist ; 
they are merely phantasms of the brain. 
There ie no each thing as matter," 
tinned he with such emphasis that be rat
tled some silver dollars in hie pocket ; 
“none whatever ; the only real thing is 
thought. All this is too subtle for your 
commonplace mind,-and hence I can do 
nothing for you ; you had better go and fill 
your ooarse, unappreciative system with

Then a vision of 840 that had vanished, 
and of pain that had vanished not, came 
before the mind of that long suffering man, 
and he arose and took that Christian 
scientist and he mopped the «floor with 
him, smiting him sore upjn the head and 
back, so that, when he was through, con
gestion, abrasions, contusions, incipient 
eohymoBdS* and épistaxis were among the 
phenomena presented by hie Christian 
countenance.

“ There ie no real suffering," said the 
unappreciative man, with scorn. “ The 
bruiies on your alleged head are entirely 
hypothetical ; the choking I gave you was 
simply an idea of mine, and a devilish good 
idea, too ; the pain which you feel ie 
merely one of the ideal conceptions of the 
oerebrel mass. Believe these things not to 
exist and they vatisb. Goon day, sir." 
And the patient departed.—The Medical 
Visitor.

T
Done by “Red Jim." REMINISCENCE.

A TILL RGB WRECKED.

A Wilmington, Del., despatch saye : . 
Btveral startling explosions in quick suc
cession at 3.80 p m. announced a disaster 
at the Dupont Powder Works on the 
Bi andy Wine. An associated press repre
sentative hastened to the eoere, and hae 
jn it wired that the whole section of the 
works known as the " Upper Yard" is a 
complete wreck, and that at least six lives 
have been lost. One of the magazines went 
off first, and the rolling and drying mills 
near by set off, the concussions following in 
rapid succession. There were at least 

successive explosions. Every dwell
ing in the neighborhood is reported wreckel 
or onroofe^, and buildings within a radius 
of half a mile are reported more or less 
damaged.

Later —A messenger has just brought in 
tl e following: Ten killed, twenty woonded. 
R jokland is a complete wreck. None of its 
houses are left standi eg.

ok land is a village on the Brandy 
Wine, a mile above the scene cf the t xplo- 
sion. It comprised a large paper mill, 
owned by the Jtesup and Moore Company, 
about 50 dwellings, m which chit fly resided 

Its population is about
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Irishmen Trapped Into Dynamite Plots and 
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shipped to Great Britain have to be 
elanghtered’al onoe on debarkation, while 
on the other hand Canada en joys the priv
ilege of shipping cattle 'to Great Britain 
without having to slaughter on debarka
tion. This privilege has been worth milliofle 
of dollars to Canada, and some time ago, as 
onr readers will remember, when it was 
]imposed to ship American cattle through 
Canada, a great hue and cry was raised, as 
it was objected that such » scheme would 
irobably result in the removal by Great 
Iritain of the privilege which Canada has 

hitherto enjoyed. Several prominent 
shippers, who were seen to-night, eaid that 
there was no likelihood at all of the reported

oattle, and that it w 
that the reported pleuro-p 
pimply tuberculosis, which is not regarded 
as dangerous.
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found a looatee ~on altitt^^pry lot. To 
reeerve every dislodge a
family. The motheif aata^Kldren would 
beg most niteoudy t&'fMflH. He then 
concluded he would m§fci Wtlfoerves in the 
first, second and titlidwlisisione ; then in 
the fifth, sixth and sevee» reserve enough 
to make up. Hi ma*r'hia returns accord
ingly. He then odmmenoed Thor low ; had 
passed through the first concession and 
half-way through the second, when he was 
complained against that he had not dealt 
equitably with the church. He was 
arrested, manacled ana kept in custody. 
His work was stopped. A staging was 
erected on the Carrying Place in which 
to try the prisoner for perjury, and a 
day appointed for the trial. On that 
morning every male resident, every mother, 
every boy over 13 years old in the settle
ment were in their canoes paddling for the 
appointed place of trial. At the appointed 
hour (noon) the presiding judge and the 
Crown prosecutor were on the stand. The 
prisoner was brought forward. The male 
residents of Sidney pal in defence for 
Collins as best they oould. Then Mother 
Crysdale ascended the platform (Mrs. 
Orysdale was a soldier-woman belonging to 
Bnrgoyne's army, and had shared in the 
perils and the fort one of that army, and is 
the grandmother of Brook Ostrom, Ketohan 
Graham, Minerva Ketchsaon and others 
of Sidney), and, addressing the presiding 
judge in her own forcible language, de
clared that the act laid against Collins was 
no sin against God nor wrong to the Church, 
no injury to any living being, and had not 
pat one shilling in his own pocket. Hie 
only crime was he declined to assist in 
driving mother and children ont from their 
home into the wild, wild wood in the depth 
of a Canadian winter ; that herself and as

iate mothers would not stand quietly by 
and see Collins' ears oat off, but would de
fend him by every means in their power. 
The crown proeeoutor and presiding Judge 
consulted for half an hour, then proposed

arrtvaT
OHAPfEB OF IBIBE HiSrOBY.
A London oable eeje : Miohatl Davitt, in 

the Labor World, to dsy etelee Ihel before 
McDermott (“Red Jim") left He» York 
he wee told tbel en officiel from Dablm 
Castle would call upon him at a hotel 
nt ar Liverpool under the name of George 
Jones, who is none other than Jenkinson, 
the chief of the Criminal Investigation 
Department of Dublin Castle. McDermott 
reached Dublin in Febrnary, 1883. He 
visited the offices of the National League 
and the United Ireland newspaper, repre
senting himself as a correspondent of the 
Bmroklyn Daily Argus, and produced a 
tetter from Linn Palmer to that effect. 
McDermott intimated also that be was 
really an agent of O Donovan R^saa, 
and was in Ireland on a visit 
to the boys. He eaid nothing 
but dynamite would bring Jno. Bail to his 
knees. At this time Healy and Davitt 
were in prison. McDermott visited them 
and Davitt, knowing “ Red Jim's " record, 
told him plainly that he was the most con
summate scoundrel that was ever educated

with
\ .

•tan toseated to. While she 
fled to Wales, whither 
There he renewed his promise to marry 
her which had been given to America, and 
both returned to the United States. After 
further complications Mr. Roberts abso
lutely refused to fulfil bis promise, and a 
criminal ease was instituted against him, 
which was never pressed. Mr. Roberts' 
attorney made overtures for a settlement, 
and onoe offered 81,000 to that end, but 
Miss Husaboal would not consider it, 
although she onoe declared she would ac
cept 8200 a year. While these negotiations 
were in progress, Mr. Roberts wooed and 

ried an estimable lady. When the case 
finally came to trial yesterday, it was 
learned that Mr. Roberts was in hieing 
and Miss Husaboal oould not appear 
owing to a nervous attack brought 
on by her troubles. The evidence 
for the plaintiff was very dam
aging. Attorney Pitcher and Dr. Hand 
both testified that Mr. Roberta had con
fessed to them the betrayal, and told of bis 
advising the -bare of a midwife and of his 
violation of his promise to marry the 
woman. Letters from Mr. Roberts t
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•Ulheeeto'be Nthe mill employees.
200. TDAMAGE TO PROPERTY.

I The Dupont powder mills extend along 
the Brandy Wine, ohitfly on the west bauk, 
and close to the water, for about two miles. 
They are divided into the “ Upper," 
“ Hagley " and “ Lower " yards. The 
former is some three miles and the latter 
five miles from Wilmington. The “ Upper" 
was the office and business headquarters of 
the company. The report of damage done 
at Rockland proves erroneous aa to locality, 
the name of Rockland being erroneously 
used for the buildings clustered around 
what is known locally as the “Upper 
Yard " There are some fifty houses 
inhabited by the employees of the powder 

que, la., despatch says : This mjng clustered here, and they are all 
t 4 o'clock the residence of ex- wrecked. The damage to property cannot 

Policeman John McBce was discovered on he thoroughly estimated to-night. Ihe 
fire. A neighbor ran across and tried to force of the’concussion broke windows even 
arouse the family. While he was knock- in flome pBrtg of Wilmington, four or five 
ing at the door a window in the upper story myee BWBy. The office of the Dupont 
crashed, and Mr. MeHee fell to the ground. Company is a complete wreck, and six 
For a few momenta he was senseless. mjjiB Bre jn ruins. Several members of 
When he recovered he began crying that t^e p)apont firm were injured by fallen 
bis family were upstairs. The flunks were walls and hr ken glass, but none seriously, 
quickly extinguished, and the firemen They and eeveral clerks in the office were 
entered the bonee. Mrs. MoBve and the ^folly Cut by broken glass. The dead 
eldest daughter Rose, aged 18, were dead. m,.n were Bu employees cf the firm,
The youngest daughter, Bertha, aged 10, Wtre in and about the mills that expie 
and Charley. 5 years old, were still alive. geVeral workmen who are missing are be 
The boy died this forenoon The girl can- h,.yc(j to have been blown to fragments, 
not recover. Mo Ben ie too dazed to give a The wounded reoeivt d their injuries among 
connected account of the tregt dy. It is tjie WBuH,'the fall ng houses, and by bretttn 
gathered that be awoke nearly suffocated, ^teH an^ flying debris. Had thtre not been 
and roused his wife. They groped in the a generai BDd instant exodus from their 
smoke acd darkne-s uotil MuBee struck the bouses at the first 'shook the death list 
window, through which he Lapel or fell, would have been much hetfvier, as many 
The mother was with him, hot remember- Wonld have been crushed in the ruins of 
ing her children, went back to save thi m. ^t-ir dwellings.
Wben found the family .were in a group 
with their arms about each other’s neck.

in New York villainy. McDermott 
traced that night from Richmond prison 
direct to Jenkinson’s office in the cattle 
and a few nights after was anesttd in 
College street, Dublin, for being drunk and 
disorderly, lodged in a cell in the police 

œ and searched. Among the papers 
found on him was a letter of introduction 
from D. McCarthy, of 12 Chambers street, 
New York city, toP. Morphy, of Cork, say- 
ing : “ McDermott’s purse and pen wore
ever at our disposal." Another, eigned 
Linn Palmer, authorized him as a special 
correspondent of the Brooklyn Argus. A 

from O’Donovan Rossa agreeing 
for letters from Ireland and adding

oeedings were adjourned abruptly 
greatest oqnfusion. A large body cf police 
was mss ted outside the oourt. There was 
no rioting.IN EACH OTHKKÔ ARMS.

term to ter 
brought

reported, cost the Quebec Government over 
96,000. L -da Michel was arraigned to day 

her with i 
prieone: 
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A Family Burned to Death, the Father 
Only Escaping. RtHHISG ENTRIES.Offi

A Dnbu Great activity at New York Anticipating 
the McKinley Tariff.

woman were produced, in one of which he 
“ I feel exceedingly glad that you 

on an intfiotmrot charging her with arson, are safe through, but it requires great care 
and pleaded not guilty. The prisoner is a for some time. It was hard, undoubtedly, 
plump, rosy faced, fair oomplexioned man, but the best thing to do." He ends the 
with a large fair moustache, and haSTa'' letter with the sentence, " May the bless 
pleasant, agreeable address. His dress wets- -tog of heaven follow you." In another 
faultless, and his\ppearance generally is letter he says : “If the world is to know 
not wbat one weald conceive to be that of a what is between me and you. it will be a 

However, the preliminary fall to three others with myself." It is 
said Robtrts’deceived his counsel as well as 
the woman and hie church, for they pre
sented no testimony for his defence. Mr. 
Roberts has conduct'd himself I ke 
tan here, and onoe while in the pulpit called 
down the wrath of heaven upon a paper 
which published Miss Hutaboal’s charges 
against him.

■pneumonia amongst the 
would paxbably transpire 

neumonia was

existencemorning at
4A New York despatch says : The most 

intense excitement in and about the 
Custom House prevailed all yesterday. 
Whole troops of importers and brokers 
kept coming and going. As three o’clock 
approached the numbers increased until 
li ially the rotunda cf the Custom House 
was tilled with a solid mass cf humanii 
which perspired, joitled, pushed and 
All carried large sums of mono 
w.c-re 03 hand to enter goods ’ 
expected to arrive late in the afternoon. 
They wished to get their entries under the 
old law, and stood ready to make their 
eat rite the moment the vessels were sighted 
at Fire Island. Collector Brhardt deemed 
it inadvisable to close at three o’clock and 
announced that the time would be extended 
until four o’clock. Each moment efteg^ 
three o’clock the excitement became 
greater. Those in the rotunda appeared to 
be going crazy. Every fdw moments whole 
dtJ« gâtions of importers and 
vaded the collector's office and importuned 
him to keep the Custom House open until 
midnight. The collector finally sent a 
tulegram to Secretary Windom requesting 
advice as to what the collector should do 
under the circumetar.ocSr- The importers 
oxpc oted vessels to arrive at five o'clock. 
In a little time there oame an answer Lorn 
Washington. It whh from the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and informed the Collec
tor he could use his 
matter. Upon rioeipt of Secretary Win- 
tiom's telegram Collector Erbardt and bis 
Ht-ven deputies held a consultation. They 
decided to ket p open until twelve o'clock at 
night. The importers gave three cheers.
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d, fair
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threats 
suffering. M 
due d himself to Featherstone. the Fenian, 
as the accredited

AGENT OF O'DONOVAN ROS8A,

0A STRANGE SUICIDE.

:rgeanoe for the exile he was 
cDermott soon after intro-

tan Gives Way to a Hai
ti and Kills Herself.

A Young Worn 
luclnatlomurderer.

investigation brought out strong presump
tions of his guilt and makes his position 
extremely precarious.

A Montreal despatch says : As already 
publidbod Remi Lamontagne is on trial at 
Hherbr'oke for the murder of Napoleon 
Nithel, the huaband of his sister. After 
the preliminary medical and other evi
dence, Leda, his sister, who was tx radited 
fr< m the United States after great delay, 
was called, but she refused to take the oath, 

ing, in an excited manner, though de
cidedly, “ I r-fuse to testify, because I have 
not been extradited to this country to 
teotify, but upon the charge of arsen." 
She harded to the court two affidavits that 
hbe had cpt seen the papers by which she 
W*s extradited. The defence urged that 
L“da was not offi "ially aware of her ext ra
dition piocens of law, but, the oourt ruling 
against the difence on this point, the 
com ael raised another more serious one, 
that the Extradition Treaty in virtue of 
which she was extradited was to be in
terpreted in the strictest sense, which 
wcul i not allow the court to compel the 

extradited to testify. When she 
crime of arson,

roily,
yThey
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A London oable says : Very sad, sensa

tional and extraordinary is Ih6 story of 
Miss Gertrude Brown, as brought to light 
at the inquest on her body on Thursday. 
Miss Brown was a very attractive lady, 25 
rears of age. Last May she arrived in Eng- 
and from Australia, and since then has 

been possessed by a ^ hallucination which 
caused her a few days since to take a fatal 
dose of laudanum, and then out her throat 
with a razor. She believed, and nothing 
oould shake her conviction, that on ship
board she had been dragged 
honored by a man she would not name. 
The thought so preyed on her mind that she 
sank into a chronic melancholy. One day to 
a fit of despair she told her story lo her 
uncle. “ Who ie the betrayer?" he asked. 
“ Perhaps he will marry you." “ No, he 
cannot," answered Gertrude. “ He ie a 
married man." But wbat evidence have 
you," continued the uncle, “ that what yon 
nay is true ? " Miss Brown was forced to 
admit she had none whatever. She had 
seen no one nor had she heard any one 
enter her cabin, which was shared by lady 
companions, who furthermore had heard 
nothing. The statement seemed so singular 
that the girl’s unde, as well as his wife, 
who subsequently had a long conversation 
with Gertrude, arrived at the conclusion 
that Miss Brown was the victim of a halln• 
cination, resulting from hysteria. Bach a 
curious mistake is not at all common these 
da> s. It would heve been amusing had it 
not been tragic. Nothing, however, that 
her friends oould say was able to shake the 
poor girl's conviction that she was enceinte, 
and the outcome was that she took her life. 
The pott mortem examination demonstrated 
beyond question that the girl was as pure 
the day she died as the day of her birth.

whichded. a Puri-
and declared he was commissioned to es 
tablirh dynamite societies in Cork, Liver 
pool, Glasgow, K-rry. Dublin and Loi/.on. 
He eaid O Donovan Kosoa bad f rond 
himself short of funds, bat he had plenty 
of friends, who were good for any amount 
of financial support, 
found to do the work 
stone introduced him to

I
THOW.- GIRLS ARE ENTBAPi’H).if men could Lo 

r- quired. Feaiher- 
) friendsw o helped 

him to carry out, his mission, and he then 
went to London, promising to return wi h 

The tirât explosion occurred in one . I the .nd the stuff in <hreo vseebs liter
P-ckio* rnillB^ where. . -o,kn..™d ^herlrTL^i pî.nïed" tJ'Lpply
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seven or eight in number, followed »t in. might be relied npmto dostern!work, nd 
terv.ls of less tb.n one second. AU these « ‘«S, Mcht
except one were •• rolling mills.1 in wfc.cb “d'v„ce™d,be blowing up of Spike Island 
ihe ingredients of gunpowder .re pulver- “vncatidthe
lz dby the action rollar. of J, nd cff..rcd £l00 to any one who
none turning: . o*l)' »r°a^ * ’'*■ woold poi,„n Captain Plunkett. He ffiade
rhe whole machinery is driven by water gener„lly eolid eilh the meeting.
mill."' Immediately after the explosion . ^“‘take a "hex 't"™ °
larie building known as the “ refinery, i rjn(. Liverpool. By some accident
Incited near the otmre of bi, v‘ lsK«’ ,0°^ K.sy did not s.il on the steamship which 
5? thU fir^shuu'ld £ o.r£.be box, and HgJ

extinguishe 1 b fore it oominonicted with informed « ‘b° présence of the
vhepowd- rtkebai ding'contained. Taking fPlo.b,v»; 1" McDermott then per 
h.i> lives in their hands the Dnponl tire the b°x. McDermott then P«

- .IIV ‘l'an wcm.ç ml’hild in thetcmU,

% the ^H^'eAntsTtLrfew^ds Having betrayed these victims BjT «-

• re being gathered into the hospital build. »ou‘d shortly oe worn none 
ing appertsining to the works, .nd are re strike terror into 
c-iving tuch .id as they need. There is the souls or the ksemv.
no chance t f getting a y more news from McDermott and O'Connor accompanied 
there iu night. Owing to the rocky and by a man called Lynch, then visited We-st- 
wooced character of the locality bat little minster Bridge and McDermo'.l pointed 
can be done in ihe way of searching for the 0Qt the precise spot where dynamite should 
missing nr ascertaining the extent of the be placed in order to bring down the whole 
damagt s done to property until daylight, atructure. He then wrote to the Home 

l « tephore cymmunioaiion with the whole Qftice ettid offered to lead the police to the 
neithborhood was broken iff by the ex- detection of a gang of American dynamiters 
p'oeion. The telegraph and telephone Beking a reward of £10,000 for the capture. 
■ ifli ( s in Wilmington have been besieged McDermott’s letter to the Home office still 
fer « wo hours by arxious enquirers having exists. The revelations proceed to deal 

whose vmh the arrests of Norman, Wilson, 
rtakers Gallagher and Dalton in London and 

Whitehead in Birmingham in April, 1883. 
No»man, whose real name was Lynch, was 
formerly a Pinkerton detective, who had 
joined the Fenians at New York for the 
purpose of turning what information he 
might pick up to'^the best account. He 
chanced to learn that Gallagher and Wil- 

were about to sail for London on a

Methods of Mormon Mlstd. martes to 
Induce Immigration.

A N w York despatch says : Mies Inez 
Conltcr, of Grove City, Pa., who recently 
arrived from Salt Lake City, U tab, where 
btie has been doing missionary work, to
day submitted a statement to General 
O’Btirno, Superintend of Immigration, at 
the Barge office, with a view to aiding those 
who aie interested in stopping the immi
gration of Mormon converts to this coun
try. Miss Coulter says that, having been 

Balt Lake City for two ye 
and during that time having made a study 
of the Mormon people, she dtsir e to aid in 
suppris dngthe traffic now g ting on with 
ignorant, tmsuepioioi.s foreigners by the 
Mormon elders. The Mormon CL a: ch

to this country 
paya their rail- 

,y. The ignorant 
Lake City filled

Z.•nd then
brokers in-THE EXPLOSION.

1 HR It KID ft. OK DtAIH.

Woman Buicld*s on the Night of 
Her Wedding.

A Rtdwocd. Cal., dispatch saye: Last 
night Louise E-elmger, ag«d ‘23, was mar
ried to G orge Wt-hrlm at the residence tf 

bt

A Young • writing to thothat Collins should sign 
effect that he ehould leave the country 
forthwith and never return again, then 
they wonld release him at onoe. The 
mothers consulted a few moments, then 
answered they would not agree to those 
conditions. Collins had saved them their 
homes and now, if needs be, he should 
share with them. Collins then advised the 
mothers to accept those conditions, 
himself, he was but a wage earner here ; 
his home was elsewhere, and he wonld not 
return again if permitted. He would 
earnestly request his friends to accept those 
terms. The mothers assented, Collinh 
signed the writing and was immediately 
released. The Sidney fleet, with Collins 
on board, polled for home. The mothers 
understood “ forthwith to mean before" the 
rising son. That live long night they were 
busied in preparing hie wardrobe and in 
baking and roasting provisions for hie 
journey. By morning light Collins, with 
escort, was paddling down the bay and ont 
through the Bt. Lawrence. I have never 
heard from him more. Among those ma- 

faithful and true stood the 
of Peter Matthews, who in after years was 
by a foal laid in a felon's grave for fighting 
against what he perhaps erroneously, but 
no doubt conscientiously, believed to be a

It

a resident ofr uncle The wide ing *n° 
-r of friends. At 
hutbai d went to 

their residence. She refused to allow him 
and he wan cor 

of Mr.

C. Grcvir, 
attended by a large nnmj* 
4 o'clock a m. ébi ai.a bir own disc etion in the

person
was was examined upon the 
on which alone-slio was extradited, 
oourt on both tides wrangled for an hour, 
when Judge Wurlele decided that Leda 

extradited with cnaexplioit condition, 
but it wns not to be understood that she 
conld free herself from her obligations while 
here of a citizen of the country. Bhe still 
n fuses to testify, and the court adjourned 
till to-morrow to obtain her final answer.

A Sherbrooke, Que., despatch says : Upon 
the opening of the court this morning Leda 
Lamontagne at first refused to testify. 
The lawyers for the defence requested the 
oourt to suspend sentence until they de
cided on some action. The morping was 
taken up principally with the evidence of 
the doctors who had attended Michel. At 
2 o'clock Leda notified the court that she 
was now prepared to testify. Previous to 
the appearance of Leda Lamontagne and 
the expression of her willingness to testify 
the prosecution fouad themselves in the 
position if having secured all the points 
indicated by the court as being necessary 
to render admissablc the evidence of Gideon 
Brisson, namely, that they mnit prove 
that the wounds were sufficient to cause 
death, that death resulted from these 
wounds, and that the victim believed that 
hia'death would 
these points were all fully established 
by the evidence of two medical mi n 
who attended the victim and by 
that of tho priest of the parish 
who administered to Napoleon. Michel 
the last rites of the church. lho Brisson 
evidence contained tho statement that 
Remi Lamontagne, or " tho voice in the 
barn," admitted to Brisson that he shot 
Michel and desoribtd tho circumstances 
preceding it. He had determined, before 
visiting Michel’s house, to kill him, and 

roe,ht with him a bottle of liquor to en
tertain his intended victim. However, his 

r»ge disappeared until after ho had 
rted foi; home. Before going any dis

tance, howevi r, he told himself that he 
would not pass the night without getting 
rid of Michel. He therefore returned to 
the house, tho door of which was opened 
Vy Michel, and he thereupon fired his 
revolver at him and immediately left. In 
answer to Brinson's question he eaid he 
neither cut Michel’s throat nor did he set 
tire to him. As rhe Brisson and other 
evidence was rot completed when Leda 
«xpressed her willingness to bo sworn, the 
court decidi <1 not to break tho continuity 

the evidence then being submitted, and 
bAok to jail until to-morrow. The 

prosecution, however, consider now that 
they have sofficiently demonstrated the 
cause of death, and do not expect to obtain 
anything from Leca which will strengthen 
their position.

m polled to 
Gri___

to inter b«r roor 
return to the renitHcce 
pass the remainder of the night. On again 
entering hie honje at 6 a. m. hi: was horri 

find bis bridt- lying dead iu bid. In 
the bed were enne grair e of a crystal sub
stance, the nature of whi'h bas not y it 
been determined. Bhn hft no litter of 
explanation. Miss Ersdngir had bienvin 
Redwood Fix weiks, an-' wts engaged to 
Wehrlin only four wc< ks It is conjectured 
that a foimer lovtr in Portland, Oregon, 
proved false to her.

m. 
isid

IForTheover to
saye, pays for the passage 
of the converts, and then 
road fare to Balt Lake Cil 
converts come to Salt 
with promises of a life of case and 
luxury, and with an idea that the 
Church will aid in their support. Instead 
of this they are housed like animals in 
miserable little adobe huts. Upon the 
grinding latnr of the converts tho Mormon 
Church nourishes.- They have to 
tenth of all they possess and one- 
all they earn to support the Church. In 

ly ot the Mormon settlements the oon- 
a burn ssge brush for fuel, ai d have to 

subsist principally on fish, which th« y dry 
and keep for food iu the winter. How they 

age to exist is a mystery lo all. Why 
■liters bring over many young ignorant 

girls is only too well known to tho 
have investigated the matter. These girls 

no voice in the matter of their die

ted to
MORMONS ABANDON FoLyUAIWY.

A Convenient Revelation of a Change In 
JL octrlne Proclaimed.

A Kelt Lake, Utah, despatch pays: At 
tho G neral Conference of the Church of 
J. sus Chriot of Latter Day Baiuts this 
morning, the official declaration of Presi
dent Woodruff, forbidding in tho future any 
marriage in violation of the laws of the 
land, was read before an audience number 
ing 10.000 persons, including the apostles 
and bishops and leading elders of the 
Church. The audience by a unanimous 
vote recognized the authority of the psesi 
dent to issue the manifesto and accepted it 
as authoritativepand binding. Gto. Q 
Gannon publicly announced hie endorse
ment of tne manifesto and his recognition 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Ihe Conference also adopted the original 
articles of faith, among which is this 
“We believe in being subject to kings, 
prouidentib'.rulers, and magistrates, in obey
ing, honoring, aud sustaining the law." 
The action tak 
and places an 
polygamous marriegts to Utah. It is the 
most important step taken by the Church 
for more than a quarter of a century.

p\y onej 
tenth of

British .lad I co > will and feu re.
iliulfalc News.)

if ag up.tho charge if the 
rod the sentence came in 

y i sttreay in tho Hirchall trial, 
those things diffrreqtly in Canada

ELECTRICITY'S GROWTH.All the summir 
Judge, the verdict a

They no
from what we are accustomed to on this 
side. A email State prison case would 
take longer in our courts af-t-r the testi
mony was iu- • • • • The trial has
been one of Ihe ct-lebrated canes rf recent 
times and once looked as if it might rival in 
interest the Cronin a-saseination of a year 
ago. Like that apd the famous Maxwell 
Preller tragedy, it created a profound si n 
BBlion in the old wi-rld. Its inten et 

. spanned the Atlantic. It has b en quietly 
and decently bandied by the Cana i«n 
authorities, and the gem ral l> lief will be 
that substantial justice has hern reached.

motherHow it Has Developed Since the Wonder
ful Centennial.

In sauntering through the electrical 
department of the Exhibition one is struck 
by the wondrous changes wrought in mo
tive power since 1876. It was " Machinery 
Hall" at Philadelphia then, and the 
mighty engines illustrating man’s mechani
cal skill were governed. and directed by 
steam. To-day steam aa a motive power 
has been largely usurped by the mysteriona 
and irresistible force which was jo 
ginning to be understood fourtee 
ago. The electrical exhibits are 
arriving, and much space remain 
occupied. The machinery attaii 
the fountain met with a mishe 
evening, and the water did nil 

Grain Mandante F - xed. Despite these drawbacks, object'
A winnir.es despatch says : Représenta- >='< m‘et the visitor at eve.l 

lives of the Western «rain boards met this There are J ^ . '
morning to .elect the grain standard for dozen, and thei maohinery “
1860 ill6 There were 176 two-hnshel-bags guides the ooarse of electrlo.1 oontri 
samples ot grain from at least 40 grain too humerons to mention in doted- 
shipping stations, and representing the are electric railways and eleotr 
aorréunding districts, practically covering Ouckmg stoves and Illow"' ,:*B”“deB 
the Province and Territories. The exam- dozen otbar devices^ Housekeepers 
mets decided to select three grades Of hard îh^I?™.?andirood
,heat, No. 1, No. 2 and No. :i. The latter '? nsino^^ flatiron

is not an official standard, as no provision e ^iwixLietance of a fire fry ing gjl 
o ui-de for snob in the Aci.-'-dVm noose- T mené ring meA^H

,pounce of crop peculiarities it was found ,he faml]y linen, in short,
necessary to make the grade. The follow- .aej . You will be able to see this,ng commercial grade, were un.mmoa.lv , ‘,he exposition to eight. What
agreed on: No. 3 Manitoba hard, No. land women, to be sore. Ooe can
2 frosted. Contrary to expectation, oat of ^ ,he gj,0hen, push a button or two, 
176 samples scoured for inspection none ^ enlly ,he breakfast is cooking or 
would make No. 1 northern ; oons, qnontly ^ ((P ain in merri)y. Great is Ihe genii 
that grade was not made. - , eleclrioily |_Sl. Lm.it KrpubUc.

80 who
V

lawless Tory mobooraoy.ha
posa), and they soon learn they are to be 

ted as “ spiritual wives" to some of 
the basest creatures the Church products. 
There is very little hope for them after 
they are once in I ) tab. They should be 
stopped at Now York, before they are im
bued with vice, and are beyond onr power

The World's

The va

•from the wounds. en settles the vixed que 
iffcCtnal bar against fi

ensue

NO "KNIGHTS WANTED.

A N. Y. O. Circular Intimates That the Koa«l 
Wants' no K. of L.

(I'liilatelphiB Record.)
That the sentence of the laa will be 

carried oat is almost certain English 
justice, as a rn'e, is prompt, snd therein 
but little opportunity for new trills and 
appeals on hair-splitting t chnicalitivs.

(New York Commercial Daily Bulletin )
The celerity of British methods in judi

cial proceedings might well be imitated 
here. In the Birchall cas - in Canada, the 
jury was secured in lies than an hour, out

A New York despatch says : The Now 
York Central officials have decided that no 

Kuighta of Labor shall be employed 
on the road, and to day \ iou-President 
Webb issued a circular directing the heads 
of the various departments to make their 
decision known. The circular says : “ Tho 
recent strike, the acte of lawlessness com
mitted in oenneotion therewith, the pub 
lishod correspondence between the leaden 
of the org* nization that ordered it, and the 
fact that many men now set-king re cm 
ploy ment state .that -they quit work (nr 
fear of personal violence, and did not-dare 
to offer to resume work for the same 

compel the management of this 
1 to announce that it objects to its 

ing members of the organiza- 
s tho Knights of Labor. The 

agement is satisfied that membership 
in this particular organization is im onsist- 
ent with faithful and efficient set vice to the 
company, and is liable at ary time to 
prevent it from properly diu.harging its 
duties to the public." '

relatives in the works, regarding 
fate they are in eUFpi nee. Unde 
hav« g'-m- cut from Wi'mington to prepare 

rtt ad for burial, white Wilmington sur 
g ona were prompt to hurry to the spot and 
tender aid.

■he

THE Lr-.Fl’ LEO.

of a panel drawn from a people greatly 
prejudiced against hiri)- The trial was of 
unusual length for Canada, some six days,

In Moat I'eMinm It te Mruuger 1 ban the
s- cret mission, and resolved to cross with 
them. He met McDermott in London aud 
was introduced by him to Dalton, whose 
real name is O Connor, to whom McDc-r 
mott had been introduced by l-Valherstone. 
L>noh met Wilson in London and learned 
from him that Gallagher was at the < bar 
ing Cross Hotel, under the nameof Fletcher. 
Lynch informed McDermott, and they laid 
their plana accordingly, 
vided with funds, and nitroglje rine 
procured in Birmingham and taken to 
VV ilson’s lodgings in Nelson Bejuare. Mean
while McDermott had given explosives to 
Dalton. Lynch was despatched to Bir
mingham just as he had written to Flan- 
nigan in Liverpool in the name of Feather 
stone. After the examination of Bow 
street, McDermott was allowed to visit 
Lynch in prison, whereupon Lynch tarred 
Queen’s evidence against Gallagher, Wil
son, Dalton and Whitehead, who were each 
sentenced to penal servitude for life.

1 ht re is a popular idea that because the 
right arm is n oie often u*ed and stronger 
than the lift, so the right leg is stronger 
il »n the left 
•6 e videi c* that the left leg in moat people 
is stronger than the right. From the 
theureltioal point of view, it would appear 
that in all manoal. labor requiring in 

iglit hand the left leg is 
o employed on the principle of equili

brium. In ihî case of, the lower animals 
(-xc< pt ambulators1— camels,etc.) and babies 
when walking on all fours, the right fire 
limb moves with the left hind limb, and 
Vice versa. It follows from this that ma 
using the right arm more than the 
w inld probably use the left leg more than 
ihe right. Many people tied 1> ss exertion 
in walking arouuel large circle s to the right 
than in going to the left. This is also the 
c%eo in race paths for athletic sports, nearly 
all of which are arranged for the ricers to 
gp in circles to the right in running. Again, 
travelers have observed that hunters, ty.bcn 
’oit on prairi/s, wander around in circles 
to the right. This fact has been attributed 

following

tea,
and was closed by a verniot of guilty an *, 
the sentence of the prisoner, 
case of startli 
grees in New 
exhausted in getting a jury, and at Iasi 

cimens of the

*A creasing, even sTSailllto^BWBi it an 
index cf how much of its surplus earnings 
it can afford to spend yearly in this partic
ular form of luxury. The romance of 
diamond-mining is all gone. It is now a 
matter of excavating vast beds of blue day 
by maohinery, washing it and sifting out 
the diamonds, which, after being roughly 
sorted for size, are sold in balk by weight. 
The mea who do the actual 
laborers and their pay is proportionately 
small —Boston Post.

tuureer
interest is now iu pro 

k. Five or six days w^re
This is nut correct ; thereng 

Y or reason»
company
employspecimens or tne requisite monumental 

ignorance were found and the examination 
of witnesses began yi-stercay. The trial 
will be lot g, the n su t appears to be cer
tain, hot if sentence io imposed, how many 
and great the delays may ho le'ore it is 
enforced ?

ees bei

Lynch was proi .creased use of the r 
■tie

work are mere
Ex plosion aud I'aulti. Government va. a Hat.of

A Reading, Pa., despatch sayac Cap of 
the steam presses on the first floor of the 
Keystone hosiery mill, at Lighth and 
Windsor streets, exploded shortly before 
noon yesterday. The shattered iron work 
was hurled into the oeiling. Twenty-five 
..iris were at work in the upper story, who 
bc'came panic-stricken by tho escaping 
oteam and oproar, and rushed for a large 
double door at the hoistway. This was 
quickly opened, and one by one the e xcited 
girlB jumped and fell in a heap fifteen feet 
below. Five had already taken the leap 
before the forewoman arrived on the scene 
«n i pushed the remainder of the terrified 
girls back oat of danger.

sent her A Rome cable says : It is stated that 
the British Ministry, through its friends 
in this city, is bringing all the influence 

eible to bear upon the Pontiff against 
cardinal’s hat upon 

Ireland. The effect 
but it is said

When Your Dog han Fie *».
Buy a second-hand bath tub, but be sure 

to get one which is not copper 
I will tell you later ou. Get ■ 
sheep dip There are a dozro differ nt 
kinos, all, so far as 1 can dim over, made 
from the same general formula. Add 30 
gallons of warm water to each gallon of 
dip, and souse in yoor dog. Do 
afraid of its getting in bis eyes, as it will 
only smart a little and do po permanent 
injury. Keep the dog in bis bath (or. a 
couple of minutes, and if he is too large to 
be entirely oov« n d thro w the m xturc over 
hie back and head with your hand. Afu 
he is taken out and rubbed 
not be a live flea on him. The next day, 
however, he will have a few, and the day 
after seemingly 
in the bath 
times a wee 
your dogs will be as hard to find as the 
proverbial needle in the haystack. There 
Is nothing e ffensive in this bath. The 

d dip
of milk", and it does not ii jure the hair or 
skin, and need in proper proportions is a 
sure and speedy cure for ma 
reason I warned against a copper-lined 
tub is that the carbolic acid in the dip 
unites with the metal and forms carbolate 
of copper, one of Ihe most deadly skin 
irritants there is. I have seen oases of 
dogs thus affected which failed to respond 
to any known remedy and were positively

1‘u. e Legislating for the Hive.

Pure honey from the hive is regarded 
by the legislature of Ontario as sufficiently 
important to warrant the passing of a 
special act in the interest of honey-oon- 

The object of its regulations, 
pains and penalties, however, is not, as 
might be inferred, the dishonest trades
men, bat the uncleanly bee-keeper. In 
brief, the measure is designed to check the 
progress of the disease of the honeycombs 
technically known as “ fotil brood," which 
has done mischief in many hives in 
Europe, and in Canada has assumed very 
serious proportions, it indicates almost 
a touching faith in the omnipotence of 
legislation that the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association, after prevailing on the depart
ment of agriculture to institute a formal 
inquiry into the subject, has asked for and 
obtained this special act. It seems, how
ever, well established that the " spores ’ 
which infect the honey in the comb and 
defy even freezing to the posai of 35 below 
zero to destroy them are «tried by leaving 
decayed brood to tbohives. ' This practice 
the Act which has now received the Queen's 
assent seems calculated to keep in cheek.— 
London Daily News.

A llcul Prea<:b«T Honored.
A Montreal despatch says : Some weeks 

ago a despatch was "published fr*>m Cort- 
|»ud, N. Y., stating that Georg»- F. Waters, 
a lawyer of that tiwn who de serted his 

years before, had been id' ntifi :d 
as a clergyman in charge of a Congrega
tional Church in a village near Montreal. 
Waters turns out to bo fhe man, who, 
under the name of Goo. F. Brown, has for 

.rge of the (iongrega 
Melbourne. A chnr.>h

lined. Wh
ihe bestowal cf a 
Archbishop Walsh, of 
of these appeals is not known, but it is said 
that the Pope is deeply perplexed as be- 

Britieh G< 
people. It is 
llish Governr

some carho

.y muug the Gr« »»ere.

A Mezy« d' epatoh says The news
papers h.W call on the Government to 
appeal to the Postal Union against the 
action of the United States Government in 
forbidding transportations of Mexican 
newspapers bearing Mexican postage with 
Lottery advertisements. There is an. 
epidemic of throat disease hero. Gen, J 
D«L’Enriqui-z, Governor of tho 8.ate of 
V« ra Cruz, has tak^n steps to intro luce 
colonists into that State, which is rich in 

8tee 1 rails are now being mano-

wife some ■nmere.tween the British Government and the 
Irish people. It is claimed on behalf of 
the British Government that the eleva ‘ 
of the Archbishop at this time would be an 
expression of approval on the pert of Rome 
of the prelate’s coarse in sanctioning the 
National League agitation and the Plan of 
Campaign, which have heretofore been 
oondemned by the Holy See. It is rumored 
in Rome that the opponents of Archbishop 
Walsh have obtained an aesuranse that he 
will not be promoted fer some time to come,

May and December.

Nbjw York World : A unique canvass is 
now progressing in the Fort Bcott, Kansas, 
district, where General Jilin H. Rice and 
his son are the opposing candidates for the 
Legislature. Ge neral It ice asks hie friends 
to deal leniently with the boy ; that he is 
young and immature, and while be means 
well he dock not know near as much aa he 
thinks he dote. The young man tells his 
audiences that the times aud events de
mand the blood and vigor of youth, and 
that the lean and slippered pantaloon 
should seek the quiet of the cli nroey 

mpaign goes, wil 
ididate certain

sometime had cha 
tioual ( hurch in ! 
tfoar.oil was held to discuss some reported 
irregularities on his ptrt, but nothing could 
bo actually proved. Another council has 
just eat, with Rev. Dr. U. E. Barnes, of 
riherbrooke, as moderator and R v« L- M. 
Hill, of Calvary Church, Montreal, s ore- 
tary, and new evidence being addnoofl he 
was deposed from the ministry and ex 
polled from the ohuroh.

the course of the sun ; 
appear to be necessarily 

Many skaters oan perform 
the left than on the

to their 
bnt this dees rot
the case, 
more figures on 
foot—or, at any rate, iu commencng, 
figures are more readily done on the tefl 

e-dancers it is. usually 
more complicated feats 

rfotmed on the left

dry thi re will
lie Wm Not Disappointed.

says : Wm. H. 
ied died at the 

this mornin
A New York despatch

-iptncir, of this city, dropp 
breakfast table in Chicago 
ife had a card in hie pocket giving 
name, residence, and the addresses of his 
wife and relatives, and asking that they be 
informed in case ho was taken ill. The 
,:ard also bore the following: “I wish to 
be cremated when dead, not buried. Be 
rore I am dead first." Mr. Bpegoer went 
to Chicago last week to consider a business 

He was under the impression that 
old be sadden from heart dis

es many as ever. Put him 
again, and by repeating three 
k in a fortnight the fi<-

re-eonreea.
factored on a small scale, ■ They are of 
excellent quality, and an immense plant 
will soon be established at Zimapam

foot. With 
observed that 
of balancing are pel -

— Sineteenth Century.

ng-
his

f 15,000 for Cablegrams.
More than 180,000 word* were «bled 

from Woodstock in twenty-four hoars to 
the London newspapers. They took a 
verbatim report of the summing up oo 

es and the Judge’s charge, “ 
longest cablegram ever sont. The cost of 
cabling the day’* proceedings will be 
close to 815,000.

To Build a Fleet of ltoats.
A Milwaukee despatch says that Cap 

tain Fred Fabst, the millionaire, brewer, 
who was formerly a lake captain, has 
eluded to build a fleet of passengers boats 
to run on Lake Michigan betwe.ro Mil
waukee, Chicago and Mackinaw, which 
will ecilpre in magnificence and strength 

palaces of the ocean. Three boats will 
be built, all of steel, including decks, the 
cost of which will aggregate over a million 
dollars. Capt Pabet had the plans drawn 
last year and tir a» will be improved upon. 
The vessels will be finished in unrqnaled 
style and the contracta vyill call for them 
lo be ready to go in commission on May
ldt, ml.

corner 

thi ir man
Age* of t*as* jfb«1 Wife.

Lis always b. tier for a man to be 
everal ye-ars the senior of his wife. And 
s’il tell yon whv. 
marries God bless her—eta 
and makes a home a blissful i 
for her husband and 
man goes oat into the world and has the 
resjonsib lity of oaring for those who are 
at home ; and yet time does not seem to 
set its seal on him as it does on a woman. 
The little cares of life ruffle her, and too 
often make her look, as we say, “ old 
before her time.” tiow, even when this 
does not happen, she does propor
tionately grow old in appearance 
sooner than a man, and for that 
reason she wants to take the benefit of 
the doubt and let him have the added years 
to start with. . Then, too, you should de
sire to k ep y our b< art and mind young ; 
to be his intellectual companion, and this 
is much easier whin your husband is old 
enough to be “ the guide, philosopher and 
friend.” The love of a woman to her hue- 
band always Las a little of the maternal in 
it—that is right and tender— but she does 
not wish to be mistaken for his mother. 
Be wise, and marry a man older than 
yourself ; one who has peen life in its many 
phases and who can guide you over the 
rooky plaoee ; one who has learned that it 
is not always wise to obey impulse, but 
that any important duty should be well 
thought over.—Ruth Ashmore in Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Charged Wlih Train Wrechlng.
A Monoion, N B , despatch sa\ s : Two 

men named Geo. Gardini.it and Joseph 
Burrows were arrested here yesterday on 
suspicion cf wrecking the Intercolonial 
t xpress train last Monday.

is said to hail 
fessed to have never heard of the wreck 
and declared they were in another part of 
the country at the time. They were held 
for further examinatian.

form an emulsion the color —and so the oa: 
friends of each oan 
will win. both sidThe average gi.rl whoTheme iys at borne, 

abiding place
A filleted Panama.

Gardinier 
ng to 8t John and Burrows 
from Montreal. They pro-

his death wo
ease, hente the card.

A Panama’ despatch eetys The River 
ntly risen and flooded an 

of country, 
of Coidad Bolivar 350 houses have been 
washed down and upwards of 2,000 per 
have been rendered homeless and dentil 

The loss is estimated at 93,000,000. but 
the amount will be much larger, aa the 
river subsequently rose higher and many 
plantations were damaged and a large 
number of cattle drowned. Fevers are pre

nd it is feared that when the water 
goes down the smell from the dead fiah and 
oattle will cause an epidemic.

her children. The a to btioOrinoco has rece 
enormous extent A quiet Amu'»1.

Cape Cod Item . Bhe—Who are all those 
en going into the jail ?
Ho—They are reporters.
She—What are they going into the jail

He—There is to\$>e a secret execution 
there to-day.

In the town
A Hoy With a Prodigious Appetite.

Whatever credit is due to the possessor 
of the largest appetite on record must be 
given to a boy named Matthew Dating, 
who, after recovering from a fever, ex
hibited an extraordinary craving for foo^ 
If not fed he wonld gnaw the flesh off*»1" 
bones. Dr. Mortimer, Secretary of the 
Royal Society, kept an account of the food 
«ten by the boy, and states that ,n 
days he swallowed of bread,
,.«»• Bubatenons 884 po-d' » 

M.D.,who
l£ir
Ei A loll the •* ot hit 1«8»-

X Suite for Illegal Arrest.

tote. A Buffalo despatch says : Superintendent 
of Police Morin was arrested by Sheriff 
- Jenkins on the order of Justice Daniels 
q,nprime court judge, in the case of Edith 
Sessions Tapper vs. Martin Morin. He was 
immediately bailed out in the sum of 83,500 
Bdth Sessions Tapper was arrested in 

upon a telegram sent by Mr. Morin 
nief of police there. Afterwards 

shift the blame upon

gate d by the Police Board and a report made 
in his favor, though Mr. Morin was censured. 
The arrest was made as a preliminary step 
to an action brought for illegal arrest. Mrs 
Tapper has stated that she would sue for 
detention In Toronto.

The ekio thickened and took on
a pinkish hue. the heir dropped out, and 
the victims looked like Mexican hairless 
dogs. They never got better.

foi?V R Bi.ce, chief of the Statistical De
partment of the Province of Ontario, 
attended the meeting of the British Iron 
and Bteel Institute in New York yesterday, 
BDd on behalf of the Ontario Government 
invited the members to visit Ontario and 
judge for themseV s bf the immense min
eral wealth cf the Province. The it etilute 
has come to America at the invitation of 
the American Association of Mining Engi 

re, whose guest it is, and purposes 
making a tour of the States. It was 
resolved to accept Mr. Bin' 's ipvitation 
and visit the mineral districts of Ontario 
in the latter end of the month. The mem
bers will also visit Ottawa at tho request of 
the Dominion Government.

Ovkb 6,000,000 pieces of / mail matter 
were last year sent „to the United States 
dead letter office- Of 
misdirected, 24,000 bore no address. 16",000 
returned from hotels, 42,000 bore fictitious 
addressee, 80,000parcels,address lost,28,000 
contained 948,642 in money, 4 000 con
tained 85,300 in postal notes, 27 000 con- 
Lined 81,471,671 in dr.Ite, etn., 42,000 
contained photographs, 1,000 contained 
forbidden articl e, 102,000 contained post-

mis-direotion, incorrect. ® defl
oient addresses. One woold herdl,
^ÏV-Æ^-it^Â.
each letters were posted.
“Si53&SS--

The Chewing-Gum Ilabtt.
A prominent New York physician told 

me a few days ago that the constant chew
ing of gum has produced weak minds in 
fourteen cas« of young girls now under 
treatment, the constant movement of the 
month causing too great a strain on the 
head. - Ladies' Home Journal.

An Absurd Verdict. valent, a Toronto 
to the oh 
Mr. Morin tried 
Detective Patrick Mack, who was

Hiifclii Wlvr* are Wanted 
“ I want a wife who knows something, 

who is wirth hiving for what she knows ; 
not one of these acoiti bnttei tliee," said 

A New York despatch saye : The police one 0f the greatest “ catehes" of the last 
are investigating a mysterious shooting case New York Bauson to mo at the winter's 
which occurred last nigh» and which tin y ci0ae. And he e xpressed tho sentimentd of 
think grew out of the recentra lroad strike, thousands e f the young men o? to day. The 
John Doyle, lti years old, a brakeman on 6CPnt f0r pretty wiv-e is over and the look- 
the Hudson River Railroad, was going j oat for bright young women has begun, 
home through Fifty ninth street when he ; And the girl who to day trains her mind to 
passed three unknown men. One of the knowledge will he the woman of to morrow, 
men drew a revolver aud tirei twics at j —Ladies' Home Journal.
Doyle. The second shot shattered his left 

The men then fled, and Doyle was 
taken to a hospital.

A Chicago despatoh save : The coroner's 
jury in ihe ease if the child which died in 
its cradle while a large cat was in the 
cradle with it, brought in a verdict to the 
effect that death resulted from having “its 
breath sacked by a oat," Coroner Hertz 
gave Deputy Monaghan, who presided over 
the inqntst, a severe reprimand for 
ing such a verdict. “ That is a ri 
verdict," said Mr. Hertz, " and yo 
have refused to accept it. The 
should have been death by euffo«
How did the jury know that the oat 
sucked the ohild'a breath ?” “A reputable 
physician testified that the child was un
doubtedly suffocated in that way," 
plained Monaghan : “ besides, I had 
basinets to interfere with the verdict."

po
to

A Young Brakeman Shot. J

iiouloos Printers Ink Money.
Advertising Gazette. On» hundred 

thousand dollars a year fd 5Î‘ oi ® 1? 
ite a sum toexpe"'* for,th® extension of 

basin*'”» of • single shoe firm , yet 
that is «bat the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co. 
will fvtpend among the newspaper* of the 
country this year. Orders for advertising 
to the amount of 860,000 were sent ont by 
this firm in one day early in January.

Couldn't Face It Ont.
New York Herald : Maud-po you pur- 

pose attending Dr. Ceremonial’s ohnron 
when yon go bâok to town ?

Madge—No, I think not. Yon know be 
hss adopted the new rule of confession, 
end I have been having such a good time 
here all summer that I wouldn’t dare f»<* 

with the load I’ve got on my

u should 
verdiot England’s Kl<><iu«nt Woman.

Annie Beeant is said to be the most elo
quent woman living to day in all England, 
bhe is not young, nor pretty ; she hasn’t 
any taate, any money or any reputation, 
but she is better than the whole London 
police force or the House of Lords when 
there is a mob to be controlled. Her face 
is red and bloated, her hair is short and 
gray, her eyes are sad and sunken, the 
geaoe of h«r figure has disappeared, and 
Bheie a lonely, disappointed, discontented, 
old young women end as fierce a Socialist 

Izaoy Persons-—New York World.

- Hallowe’en parties being planned.
—A creese down the legs Ie still 
e swagger trousers.
—The girl who is often lost in admire- 
m eaailv finds herself in love.

Br<
what a lonBH 
a mere trifle- «E 

Lulu-I eb0^* 
one of them 
bathing suit'

Goodwin's Mnrdefl 

A New York de.p.teh tgl 
of Dr.ihe dc»ib of AatieOoeey

«»mi t*‘"Dm

As the Twix Ie Beat.
Wiggles—That boy of yours is a great 

talker. What are you going to mafcs of 
him, a lawyer ?

Sniggles—No, a barber.

day
Inmn on aA Great Change. these 127,000 were

" Yts. H.irde.w? hai turned out to be a 
wonderful preachtr. It is hard to realize 
that he was on th” stag" ten years."

“ An actor, eh ?"
“ No, driver." - „

(rioted.« problem—how to strike the
winning h

A burglar got fast in the window of a 
house occupied by John Roach, of Paterson 
John is a moralist, and he dressed himself 
and sat down on the chair and talked to 
that burglar for two long hours without a 
break. -Then the burglar asked to be either 

, and Mr, 
onger, and

theDifferent From a Male.
Mrs Yeast—I understand your husband 

kicks like a mule at the table ?
Mr Crimsonbeak—No, it is a mistake. A 

mule only kicks at things behind him, while 
Crimsonbeak" kicks at everything I put in 
front of him.

Emma Bmale is the attraction in a Mil-
wankee'mhaehm. Emm. ili only 13 year. _UuU„ , mln j, .6rM1hle to .11 the

Vh!S :.7„7,,.he m""’,hey 80 ‘r0l,nd pi‘5i”g

;'r.tebt^r.rV.n“ “**8h“i. -Tho'fool i. With hi»» : th.
bright and spaaks English, German and wUe man dissatisfied. Score one for 
Bohemian. •ol-

The Watch Trick.
Brooklyn Life : Caller—I want to see 

the Most Popular Policeman Editor.
Office Boy—We have no such editor 

now. The contest for the most popular 
policeman closed last night, and the man 
in charge is now the Favorite Burglar 
Editor.

Yawping.\ Buffalo Express: The man who saye 
thkt the average daily newspaper of this 
country caters to the lowest iaeles of 
depraved people, it it pays; that it has no 

gard for troth, that it slanders at will, 
rages decency and déhanchés itself for 

profit, is simply yawping.

knocked on the head or let go,
Roach talked to him one hour io 
then suffered him to depart.

—As a rule! the man that works like 
clock doesn’t nave a good time.

the ! can’t tie

the Doctor 
conscience.

“ Well," said the cannibal, smacking his
lips after dinner ; "that missionary «JJ 

es have h&n a saintly man.bul he w*«n t very

regi

tion eaailv finds herse 
There are 113 plaoee in the United States 

named after " Mad Anthony " Wayne.
—Parasols are oat of fashion.
—England’s fruit crop has failed.
—Owls1 heads stare from millinery.

has arranged it so that a man 1 
there are times

113 places mine unitea n 
" Mad Anthony " Wayne.

nae arran^ea^___

when he feels as though he would like to.
SB himself
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